FROM THE PRINCIPAL

MR DAMIAN MESSER

“Beautiful music is the art of the prophets that can calm the agitations of the soul; it is one of the most magnificent and delightful presents God has given us”.

---

Paul Jarman
This week we have greatly appreciated and enjoyed the visit from renowned choralist and song writer, Mr Paul Jarman. Paul worked with a significant number of students with the key focus being on choir work. At the secondary school the focus was on whole year groups as we prepare for a number of upcoming functions, such as Half Way Day.

Paul’s ability to engage the students in the art of singing is a sight to behold and...
literally music to the ears. His key focus for the week has been working with our combined choir. They will perform at student assemblies in the coming weeks, but their main focus will be their Eisteddfod performances later in the year. The choirs will sing songs that have been written and developed by Paul. We are sincerely indebted to Paul for his inspirational drive and commitment to support the College and our quest to continually develop the Arts programme.

**Walkathon and our Support for the Mary Rice Centre**
In the last week your son should have received his sponsorship form for this year’s Walkathon. On the form there is a description of where the funds are to go and the boys are asked to take the opportunity to explain to those who they ask to sponsor where the money goes and how it will help. At recent assemblies a number of staff have taken the opportunity to talk to the students about the Mary Rice Centre and the importance of our contribution to its ongoing viability.

In July, the College’s Director of Development, Mr Mark Waddington will be visiting the Mary Rice Centre in Nairobi, Kenya as part of Carrigg Karibu, an immersion opportunity provided through the Edmund Rice Education Australia (EREA) network. The Carrigg Karibu experience is designed to enable Australians to develop a relationship with Africans (Brothers and their lay collaborators) in their ministry to the marginalised Africans, especially children and young people. St Virgil’s College is committed to such experiences for members of our community to be authentic to the EREA touchstones of Gospel Spirituality, Justice and Solidarity, Inclusive Community and Liberating Education.

The challenge put to boys over the past weeks has been to provide ideas of what Mr Waddington can take with him to Africa to provide a constant and tangible reminder of our support of the Mary Rice Centre. Each year following our donation, it gives me great heart to receive the enormous thank you that comes from the students and staff of the Centre. If you have any ideas about what our community can gift to the Mary Rice Centre (and noting it must fit in a large backpack!), please be in touch so we can formulate our plan.

**Parents and Friends Upcoming Events**
The Parents and Friends Association committees on both campuses have planned major events for the term which will be held this month. Both committees have worked extremely hard in preparation to focus on the important objective of community building. I encourage parents and friends of the College to attend one or both of the events. As always, the proceeds go to supporting the education of all boys at the College. Details of both events are included later in this edition of ‘The Star’.

**St Vincent de Paul Winter Clothes Drive**
As the weather continues to move towards the cold of winter, we are constantly reminded of some of those less fortunate in our community. At both campuses, families will have the opportunity, if possible, to donate any spare clothes and blankets to the annual winter drive. Bins and baskets are available for deposit of items at both sites and your support provides a wonderful opportunity to help those in our community who may spend many cold nights on the street this winter.

**Follow us on Twitter**
The College continues to use twitter as an effective medium to deliver news to members of the College community. If you haven’t yet followed the feed you will have missed news and images from Paul Jarman’s workshops as well as the visit from author and storyteller Mark Greenwood. Other tweets focused on the writings of Bill Jennings, the cycling success of Old Scholar Nathan Earle plus a link to the amazing photo galleries of Br Peter Flint.

The Twitter feed provides followers with up to date information about significant curricular and co-curricular initiatives, key events, news of old scholars and details of student achievements.

**Please log on to Twitter and follow St Virgil’s - @svctas**
Bailey King Fundraiser

As outlined in last week's edition of 'The Star', I encourage all families to consider being part of the 'Bailey's Buddies' fundraiser. Bailey has recently been informed that the leukaemia he suffered from a few years ago has relapsed and with Mum Tamika has travelled to Melbourne to commence treatment.

The “Bailey's Buddies Fundraiser” has been organised for June 15 2013 at the Citywide Convention Centre in Mornington. All monies raised on the night will go towards Bailey's ongoing medical expenses and to assist the family. As well as great music and entertainment attendees will have the opportunity to bid on a range of great auction items including, Hobart accommodation package, Launceston accommodation package, Sporting items including 'So you think signed & framed photo', Hawthorn Football Club Signed Guernsey with Certificate of Authenticity, Xavier Doherty Signed Cricket Tops and hat - KFC Cup and 2013 Tour of India, Hobart Hurricanes Signed top, a three hour boat cruise in Hobart for 12 people, an IPOD NANO, Fishing Kayak, Briggs and Stratton mower and a K&D Bricks package.

There are a number of ways families from the St Virgil's community can assist with this important fundraiser:

- Purchase a ticket to attend the night – tickets are just $20 per person and can be purchased from the Front Office at St Virgil's. Please note that the event is a Licensed over 18 event.
- Donate goods or services towards this fundraiser that we can use in the silent auction or major raffle. Items can be left at the Front Office or details of services can be emailed to Mark Waddington – mwaddington@stvirgils.tas.edu.au
- Circulate details of the event to friends and family – full details can be obtained from the Bailey's Buddies Facebook site - http://m.facebook.com/?_rdr#!/events/154208578090468?ref=bookmark&__user=752476271

In the spirit of Blessed Edmund.

Damian Messer
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
MR TERRY BLIZZARD

“Unfortunately our experience highlights that many boys do not understand that when communicating on sites such as Facebook that the people who read it don't get to hear the tone of the voice or see the facial expression”.

Cyber Safety and Security
Unfortunately we continue to deal with issues at the senior school that arise as a result of inappropriate online social networking posts, made by students out of school hours. Our boys are entering a world where they will be increasingly reliant upon the internet in their everyday lives, whether it be for banking, shopping, education and most significantly for social communication. Unfortunately our experience highlights that many boys do not understand that when communicating on sites such as Facebook that the people who read it don't get to hear the tone of the voice or see the facial expressions. This can lead to potential confusion which can then result in conflict. Sometimes this may even be perceived as bullying. Things can be misinterpreted. Boys need to be aware that information, photographs and clips can remain on the internet forever. Also once online the person posting the material loses all control over its distribution. Boys must be cautious and think carefully about what they post and in particular the language they use. Many parents would be (and are) surprised at the extent of the language that is often used on these sites. In many ways online social networking has changed the face of schools.

This is a national problem and in response the Australian Government has established a range of initiatives to raise the awareness of Australian internet users about the importance of cyber security and cyber safety.

For those parents who feel they want to be more informed I would recommend visiting the following web sites:


Of particular interest for parents and students is the Cybersafety Help Button at www.dbcde.gov.au/helpbutton

This button helps users:
TALK to a counsellor about cyberbullying or anything else that has worried you.
REPORT cyberbullying or anything you’ve seen online that isn’t right.
LEARN how to stay safe online.

College Psychologist
Ali Morse

The Voice!
Many of our parents and students would have met with Bill Jennings through their involvement with Bill’s Time and Space programme, which he presents at the College on an annual basis.

Some of you may also receive Bill’s emails, but for those of you who don’t, you might like to read the following article that he presented as an observation of modern family life.


Campus Minister
Br Peter Flint

Grade 8 student Alex Abey became the first person in Tasmania to benefit from the medical video link established with specialist doctors in Canberra. To mark the occasion Alex was invited to a launch of the technology and had his photo taken with a very special guest!
Grade 7
In their Welfare session this week the Grade 7 boys worked on organising their Student Planner. Using their iPads they have created a table that outlines the major events for the remainder of the term. Onto this they highlighted the days in which they are required to wear their Sports Uniforms. This exercise aims to keep parents informed and to help boys to be better organised.

Importantly this information should be transferred onto their Study Planners which should be displayed in a prominent place for the benefit of parents and students. They were also encouraged to fill in the *top right* ‘to do’ section of the Planner each Friday after school as a reminder for the upcoming week.

Mobile Phones
The College acknowledges that most boys have and may need a mobile phone, but for very good educational reasons we have a policy that forbids their use during school hours. The distraction that phones cause to the learning of many boys is significant. Our policy is to insist that phones are kept in lockers throughout the day and to confiscate any phone that is being used in class requiring boys to collect them at the end of the day.

It is interesting to see how many boys are recorded as repeat offenders with this and clearly not getting the message. For the sake of the teaching and learning process we will be advising these boys that they are on notice and that at the next offence we will ask that parents collect the phone from the Front Office. Phones are also not to be out during lunch and recess breaks. In short, mobile phones should be left in lockers during the school day and any necessary contact between boys and home should be done through the Front Office.

JUNIOR SCHOOL
MR ANDREW PINELLI, HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

“Good schools, like good societies and good families, celebrate and cherish diversity”.

*(Deborah Meier)*

Assembly
Thank you to Grade 5 for their preparation of the reflection at last week’s assembly. Thank you also to the parents who were able to attend and view the great work being done in Grade 5. Special thanks to Mrs Ogle for her preparation of the boys.

Enrolment Interviews
It has been a busy but enjoyable time completing enrolment interviews for all grades for 2014. Parents of the applicants are very impressed with the wide range of opportunities that the boys can take up as well as the manner in which the boys present themselves. It has been a real pleasure showing people around the Junior School Campus showcasing what is on offer. If you have family or friends who are thinking of St Virgil’s as the option for their son's education, please ask them to contact the Junior School Campus at their earliest convenience to obtain a prospectus.

Shrekere Beats Performance
Last Thursday we had a spectacular performance called Shrekere Beats. It was a drum show performed by a man from Ghana. He played many different songs in a very enthusiastic and talented manner. The performance was very interactive,
with Grade 4 students providing the following feedback. “He got us to join in the songs, the rhythm and some of us even got a go of playing the drums”. “It was amazing to hear the different sounds that came from all the different drums. It was a very catchy and worthwhile performance to see”.

Paul Jarman
Once again, the boys at the Junior School, and especially the boys in the choir have had the privilege to work with Paul Jarman. The boys are very lucky to be able to work with Paul during the week and also to be alongside boys from the Senior School Choir. The combined choir will be performing in the Junior School Hall on Friday morning commencing at 8:45am. A second performance will happen at the senior school later on Friday.

ICAS Competitions
This week, some boys were selected to participate in the ICAS Science competition. These boys were selected by their Grade teacher for this opportunity. Likewise, other boys will be selected to participate in the Writing, Spelling and English competitions. The staff decided that all boys from Grade 3 to Grade 6 will participate in the Mathematics competition to be held later in the year. This decision was based on an analysis of previous year’s NAPLAN data as well an opportunity for the staff to gauge how the implementation of the Australian Curriculum – Mathematics is progressing.
Grade 5 News
Mrs Karen Ogle
Grade 5 have been learning about ‘States of Matter’ in Science. We were fortunate to have the opportunity to participate in some experiments using Dry Ice. This is a very special substance as it changes directly from a solid state to a gas state - never becoming a liquid (like most other matter). This process is called sublimation.

Br Sean
Br Sean McManus visited our class to share his knowledge about Blessed Edmund Rice. We learnt a lot by making a timeline of his life and talking about Edmund’s life and all he contributed to the world. Thanks Br Sean for sharing so much with us. We enjoyed the hands on experience.
Claim the Date
The end of Term Junior School assembly will be held on Wednesday July 3. Please mark this date on your calendar. More details will be available very soon. We hope to see lots of parents in attendance to celebrate the boy’s achievements during the semester. Another important date is September 26 at 7pm when the P&F have organised a parent session on Cyber Safety. More details will follow in future editions of The Star.

Reminders
Mini Vinnies Clothing Drive
Recently the St Vincent De Paul Society launched its annual Winter Clothing Appeal. There is a great deal of need in Hobart right now for warm winter clothes. The Mini Vinnies team have placed special ‘bins’ in the Hall for the Junior School community to place any unwanted or no longer needed items of clothing. Our boys and families always support this appeal very generously. Please take the opportunity to sort through your wardrobes for any clothes that no longer fit. Remember to check with mum or dad! Bring in your donations as soon as you can so we can pass them onto to those in need.

Show us what you’ve got! app review
Or, more accurately, write to us! We’re interested in seeing your reviews of iPad apps that you’ve found interesting or useful at school. It could be about one of the apps from the App Catalog or it could be about an app from the App Store that you’ve discovered. Every fortnight, the most interesting review will be published in The Star newsletter and the author will receive a $20 iTunes gift card! Submissions reviews must be emailed to appreviews@stvirgils.tas.edu.au.

P&F Footy Night
Members of the College community are encouraged to join us for the annual ‘Footy Fun Night’ on Friday June 14 from 6.45pm. The Hawks v Blues match will be shown on the big screen and there will be lots of fun activities for all children including handball competitions and lots of footy food! Cost is just $5 per person which includes tickets for the door prize and a free soft drink. Please contact the Front Office for ticket details and join us for a great night!

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORT
Soccer
With some re-grading about to occur it is essential that parents and coaches check the website - www.crjsa.com to confirm match details. A reminder that there are no games this week due to the Queen’s Birthday long weekend.

Soccer
Under 11
SVC 3 defeated Aulbera Street PS 1
Players of the Week: Lachlan Borsboom and Jordan Baker
Encouragement Award: Connor Pearcey for another ‘Milney’ like goal

Water Polo
Grade 5&6 SVC 5 defeated Campbell St PS 3
Another great performance from our very determined and talented team.
Player of the Week: Kerem Turhal for excellent passing and defence.
Encouragement Award: Campbell White for excellent forward play

Canteen
Mrs Olga Leon
Friday June 7  F Terry / C Stanford
Wednesday June 12  K Jackson / R Langshaw
Thursday June 13  K Read / L Strong
Friday June 14  B Cranny / J Collins
DIRECTOR OF IDENTITY
MRS RENEE MACGREGOR

Our annual Vinnies Winter Clothes drive begins on Monday 3rd of June. Vinnies are in need of manchester and blankets, clothing and shoes. Please leave your donations in your appropriate House cylinder in the reception area of the Austins Ferry campus. The Mini Vinnies at the Junior School are also collecting donations.

Australian Catholic Youth Festival (ACYF) – Melbourne, December 2013
In December the inaugural ACYF will be held for people from 13-25. Interested students should attend the Tassie launch of the Festival on Friday June 7 at 6pm at Corpus Christi Church. To register for the launch please go to: www.surveymonkey.com/s/ACYF_Launch
or contact Rachelle on rachelle.smith@aohtas.org.au or 0400 045 368

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING AND TEACHING
MISS HEIDI GREGG

Mark Greenwood Visit
Miss Lucy Dalton
Leading Teacher of English

Australian author, Mark Greenwood, visited St Virgil’s College this week. He shared many myths and legends with our Grade 7 and 8 students that have influenced his writing. Students were completely enthralled with Mark's amazing stories of the past and present, in particular his telling of the celebrated stories of Ned Kelly and Simpson and his Donkey. The following summary was provided by Grade 8 student Elliot Fone:

Today Grade 8 was able to experience the wonderful stories from the popular author Mark Greenwood, who is the author of such popular stories as “Ned Kelly and the Green Sash”, “Simpson and his Donkey” and “The greatest liar on Earth”. Mark’s books are aimed at teenagers from age 13 to 16. Mark told us about how he was able to travel around the world to create ideas about his novels. One story in particular really got the boys attention. His novel, “Fortuyn's Ghost”, is about one of Australia’s most horrific true stories. It follows the tale of the ship Fortuyn and the tale of how the ship became ship wrecked and what the survivors had to do to survive on a desolate island for an extended period of time. The boys really enjoyed Mark’s visit, with borrowing from the library at peak demand.

For more information about Mark and his books visit www.markgreenwood.com.au

SPORT
Mr James Dalton
Director of Sport

Grade 7&8 Water Polo
In what was a close game last Friday night, SVC Gold held onto their early lead and defeated Friends Blue 6-3. The goalies for the night, Ben Jak and Lochlan Jenkins were kept busy by a determined Friends side, but they both worked exceptionally hard to help secure the team’s second win. Well done, boys.

Cycling
Mitchell Hoare and Ainsleigh Gray competed successfully in the Burnie 80. Ainsleigh enjoyed a great weekend winning the Under 15 title.

If you are aware of outstanding student performances please contact Mr Dalton at the College jdalton@stvirgils.tas.edu.au
DIRECTOR OF TRANSITION

MR CAMERON ALEXANDER

Grade 10 – Guilford Young College (GYC) Transition

This week marked the start of the GYC transition process with two key events. Mr Robert Gregg, from GYC, will visit the College each Thursday morning from 9.30am to 10.30am to answer any questions and help counsel boys around subject selection. Boys can either catch Mr Gregg in the Quad at recess or email Mr Alexander at calexander@stvirgils.tas.edu.au to organise a meeting with him.

A number of key dates are listed below:

Thursday June 6 – Grade 10s visit GYC Hobart Campus
Wednesday June 12 – University of Tasmania and GYC staff visit Grade 10 Welfare period
Friday June 21 – GYC enrolments due (can be left at SVC office)
Monday July 29 – GYC Pathways Expo – Grade 10s visit Glenorchy Campus
Friday August 9 – GYC Subject selections due

Grade 7 Transition Survey

To assist the College in reviewing all aspects of its Grade 7 transition process, parents of Grade 7 boys are urged to complete a short survey. This data allows us to continually monitor and adjust the transition process to meet the needs of our boys. The survey is completely anonymous, and although directed at parents it would be valuable to discuss with your son the transition process, especially the New Beginnings Programme to gain an insight to how they feel they have made the move into life as a Grade 7 student at St Virgil’s. The Survey can be accessed through this link: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/svctransitionsurvey

Tax File Numbers

This year students can again apply to receive a Tax File Number (TFN) through the College. This is by far the easiest way for students to gain a Tax File Number, as the College can verify their information greatly reducing the information that would need to be provided dips done through the normal process.

To make the process easier this year students must collect (from the Front office) and return their form before the last day of this Term (Friday July 5) as all the forms will be sent to the Tax Office on that day. No forms will be received after this date. Parents are encouraged to help the boys fill the forms in as the smallest error will result in the Tax Office returning it for correction, meaning delays in receiving the TFN. I also urge students to return the form as quickly as possible to allow for time for school staff to complete all necessary checks.

SENIOR SCHOOLSPORT

Term 2 Sport
Grade 9&10 Football

Grade 9/10 Football continued last Friday night with the second round. St Virgil’s Green played Dominic. After a competitive opening the Saints turned it on and had a lazy 12 goals to no score at half time. Dominic stemmed the flow a little in the second half (the Saints still managed eight) and managed to kick one goal right on the final siren. 9/10 football’s equivalent to Scott Pendlebury, Jordan Hayden provided great service as a deep forward-come-midfielder and two boys
from the second side Connor Salter and Liam Devlin stood up for future considerations. Other solid contributors included usual suspects and after ‘Shave for a Cure’ actually now looking like suspects, Nick Dodge and Caleb Jewell as well as Alex ‘the Extractor’ Lockett and the Webb Synergy (James and Luke). Mitch Palmer and Jordan Walker also provided some good grunt with Tom Wayman using his smarts to kick two wonderful goals.

**SVC Green: 20. 6. 126 defeated Dominic College 1. 0. 6**

**Goals:** N. Dodge, O. Riseley, C. Salter, A. Lockett, M. Palmer, T. Wayman, J. Webb, J. Hayden, W. Kaden, L. Devlin

**Best SVC G:** J. Hayden, C. Salter, L. Devlin,

---

**COLLEGE COMMUNITY NEWS**

**Uniform Shop**  
Mrs Cindy Gangell

**2013 UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS**

**SENIOR SCHOOL CAMPUS**

Tuesday and Thursday 8.30 am to 3.30 pm

**JUNIOR SCHOOL CAMPUS**

Tuesday 8.30 am to 9.30 am  
Thursday 2.00 pm to 3.30 pm

**Austins Ferry Canteen**  
Mrs Carol Hilyer, Manager

If you can assist with canteen duty please contact Carol at the College or email chilyer@stvirgils.tas.edu.au

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday</strong></td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>Maureen Lack</td>
<td>Charlyne Geeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday</strong></td>
<td>June 7</td>
<td>Ysanne Harper</td>
<td>Susan Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monday</strong></td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY</td>
<td>Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuesday</strong></td>
<td>June 11</td>
<td>Helen Cooper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday</strong></td>
<td>June 12</td>
<td>Sue Lockett</td>
<td>Eleanor Denton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday</strong></td>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>Ruth Prichard</td>
<td>Anne Lovell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday</strong></td>
<td>June 14</td>
<td>Goldy</td>
<td>Katrina Mancer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please remember to organise a replacement if you cannot make your rostered time or Call Carol on 0402 324 095.
Parents and Friends Association – Term 1 and 2 Fundraiser – The Entertainment Guide
Mrs Jackie Geale

Please help us raise funds for all students of St Virgil's College by purchasing an Entertainment™ Book today

20% of your Book purchase goes towards our fundraising for St Virgil's College
Pre-order benefits are available for a limited time only, while stocks last.


When making on line orders please use one of the following links, depending upon which campus your son attends:
(Please use the links below – the link provided on the flyer distributed by the Entertainment Guide to students at the Junior and Senior School was incorrect and directs you to Howrah beach Child care Centre)

The Senior School link to ordering the book is:
The Junior School link is:

Each Tasmania Entertainment™ Book contains over $15,000 in valuable offers. Here is just a taste of some of the valuable offers in the new Book:

College Contact: Jackie Geale
St Virgil's College

Phone: 0418450050 | Email: jackiegeale@bigpond.com
Parents and Friends Association
Mrs Lynne Jones
President

Parents and Friends Association
2013 Quiz Night
Friday June 21, 7.00 pm

Edmund Rice Hall, Austins Ferry Campus

The old fashion quiz night is back! Great prizes will be on offer and the format will ensure that everyone has a chance to contribute to team glory! Organise a Table of 10 or come as a group and we will ensure you are with parents and friends from your son’s grade level.

Tickets are $20 per person which includes a free first drink and nibbles on each table. Drinks available at bar prices.

To purchase tickets please visit:

*If you can assist by donating prizes for the night or have any ticket enquiries please contact Director of Development Mark Waddington mwaddington@stvirgils.tas.edu.au*
P&F Half Way Day BBQ Arrangements – Friday June 28
Each year the P & F Association provides and prepares the Half Way Day BBQ for all our boys following their Walkathon. We are in need of volunteers to assist with preparing and cooking the sausages, and cleaning up afterwards, from 10am till 2pm.

If you are able to assist us, even for an hour, it would be greatly appreciated, not only by the P & F but also our very hungry boys. If you can help, please contact Lynne by Monday June 24 either by email: lynnejones@stgiles.org.au or on 0438 544 171.
Lynne Jones
P & F Association President

St Virgil’s Old Scholars Football Club
The Saints continued their rise up the ladder with an emphatic 72 point win over OHA last Saturday. For full results and fixtures go to: http://www.sportingpulse.com/comp_info.cgi?c=1-3900-0-252860-0&pool=1&round=0&a=ROUND

A reminder that on June 15 the Saints play traditional foe DOSA at North Hobart at 2pm. The surging DOSA outfit will feature former Carlton AFL star Simon Wiggins. See the brochure attached to this newsletter for more details.

Scores: SCVOSFC 19.19.133 defeated OHA 9.7.61
Goals: B. Dodge 3, A. Mann 3, B. Weston, M. Collis, T. Nicholas, K. Hall 2
Best: K. Hall, A. Vlahov, B. Parremore, M. Graves, B. Weston, J. Nibbs

The Old Scholars will enjoy a well-earned week off for the long weekend – the perfect recipe for freshening up to take on DOSA!

- Bailey’s Buddies Fundraising Flyer
- Australian Army Museum Tasmania Anglesea Barracks – Change in Opening Times
- Guitar Club Flyer
- STS Student Exchange – Request for Host Families
- TCEO Reporting and Assessment Information for Parents
- Edmodo Flyer
- Junior School iPad programme – FAQ Brochure
- TAG Information Evening: Sensory Processing Issues
- SVCOSFC v DOSA Flyer – Ex-AFL star Simon Wiggins to play for DOSA

Please follow St Virgil’s on Twitter - @svctas
A WEEK IN THE LIFE OF THE COLLEGE

Each week boys at St Virgil’s College are involved in a wide range of exciting curricular and co-curricular experiences.

These experiences provide a rich source of learning, fun and personal growth – here is just a snapshot of these activities, captured through the lens of Br Peter Flint and Mr Andrew Pinelli.